Introduction

ERIKS is known worldwide for its comprehensive range of seals including O-rings, rotary shaft seals, hydraulic and pump seals.

Since 1960, ERIKS have developed this range to include the following product lines:

- NBR Oil Seals in all standard types and sizes
- Viton® Oil Seals type GR and GRST, fully encapsulated
- Oil Seals of rubber/textile construction for heavy duty applications
- Oil Seals in non standard rubber compounds such as EPDM, XNBR, HNBR, Silicone, etc...
- ERIKS PTFE lip seals and PS Seals
- Oil Seals for higher pressures: VR Oil Seals
- End caps
- V-seals
- Alpha seals

In this documentation you will find the most relevant technical information regarding Oil Seals.

ERIKS has 9000 moulds to produce these standard Oil Seals as well as the production facilities to produce small quantities of non standard Oil Seals.

We will be pleased to give you the information you need. You will be surprised by our keen prices!